Abstract. English learning is time-consuming and not fruitful for most Non-English majors in China. This paper is looking for some possible reasons and solutions from the point of chunk using. The paper bases on two empirical studies in 2006 and 2016. Each time two randomly chosen classes are involved in a one-semester observation and study. Questionnaires, interviews, writing samples and test scores are used as basic data and information. SPSS and some other necessary software are adopted in quantitative and qualitative research. The research reveals that the students' chunk using is getting better, but still not satisfactory; chunk-using score is positively correlated with their language skills and performance in language test; college English teaching has changed a lot while disadvantages still exist and has great influence on students' chunk understanding and English learning.
Introduction
Chinese students' English proficiency is not satisfactory, especially in terms of language output. Even when they get some comparatively satisfactory scores in standard language tests like CET-4 or TOEFL and IELTS, they still have great difficulty in using English as output.
During my teaching experience I find that students like to memorize English words by Chinese translation and ignore the possible chunks and chunk using. When they use English as output, they do word-to-word translation based on their memory of Chinese meaning of words.
Based on my understanding of chunk-using ignorance, I checked some literature and found some theoretical support in accordance with my observation. Among different understandings of chunks, many researchers all reveal that chunks are important in language learning and have the power to promote English learners' fluency and accuracy, especially for second language learners [1, 2, 3, 4] . Though discussions exist for a long time, the empirical studies and resulted evidence are not so strong. The Chinese researches mainly focus on corpus, cognitive and teaching experience [5, 6] .
Based on different opinions and facts, in terms of definition, the research takes chunks as the following:1. "Polyword", which means short continuous expressions functioning like individual lexical items, like "by the way"; 2. "Institutional expression", which refers to some expressions like proverbs, or formulas for social interactions, like "nice to meet you"; 3. "Collocation", which means the special way to use a word; 4. "Sentence frame" like "It seems that…" [1, 7, 8, 9] .
The author conducted two empirical studies in 2006 and 2016 on chunk using and English proficiency. The studies discussed the students' chunk using, English performance and changes in chunk using.
The Empirical Study

Study of 2006
The 2006 study involves 104 non-English majors from two randomly selected classes of Shaanxi Normal University(SNU). They all have Chinese as mother tongue and have at least 6 years' English learning experience in middle and high school. During college education, they are in the same university and have four-semester compulsory English courses. They all take CET-4 at the end of the fourth semester in college.
Study of 2016
The 2016 study was still done at SNU for two randomly chosen classes with 90 students (The student number difference results from the class-size change from 50+ to 45). They have the same background and English learning experience like the 2006 students. The study still takes CET-4 scores into consideration.
Methods of Study
2006 and 2016 studies include the following parts: The students take a test to reveal their chunk reorganization and understanding. The chunk test scores are recorded for correlation study. The students write a short essay titled "On Making Friends". The writing is scored by experienced teachers and the chunks in writing are also analyzed in terms of number and classification. In addition, the students' CET-4 scores, interviews and questionnaires are used in the studies.
Results and Discussion
The study focuses on investigating chunk using. Quantitative and qualitative methods are employed to analyze results and findings. The relationship between chunk using and language proficiency is probed by comparison of chunk test and language test scores. Questionnaires and interviews are also considered.
Chunk Test
In 2006, 104 students took part in the test and 100 testing papers were valid. The data revealed the following: 1.The students' chunk understanding is not satisfactory. 2. The students have a lot of misunderstandings and misusing in collocation part, which means they are not familiar with collocation. 3. The students are not certain about their chunk understanding. As is shown in Table 1 , in the chunk test, the confidence scores are not related to chunk test scores. The hypothesis is that if the students understand chunks well, their confidence of the multiple-choice should be correlated to their chunk test scores. So the correlation in Table 1 indirectly indicates the students' weakness in chunk understanding. In 2016, 90 students were in the test and 90 results were valid. The data shows the following: 1.The students are better in chunk recognizing and understanding. In Table 2 , the minimum score goes to 9 and the maximum to 19. The mean is around 4 points higher which means the students are making progresses. Questionnaires and interviews show that they have more exposure to English and are familiar with more chunks because of the change of college English teaching, English social surroundings and development of media and modern technology. 2. The students still have a lot of misunderstandings in collocation. They are still familiar with those typical chunks like "try one's best", "more and more". 
Writing
For the writing part, the study of 2006 requires the students to write a short essay on the topic of "On Making Friends". The writing sets a word limit for 100 to 120 words, because that's the general request for non-English majors' writing in China. In terms of choosing topic, popularity is considered, so that chunks are more possible to be used. The writing is asked to be done in 30 minutes in class under the supervision of the teacher, so that reference checking could be avoided. The 2016 study takes the same requirement as to 2006 study in word limit, topic and time limit, so that the comparison is possible. When the writing is done, the chunks are picked out and classified to have some results as shown in Table 3 . The analysis of chunks in writing focuses on using and ignores the mistakes. 2006 writings have 561 chunks, which means each writing has less than six chunks. Sentence builder is the first thing the students use. Polyword is not used much probably because users tend to use sentence builders as some writing assistance to construct their sentences. And also, in order to pass CET-4, a lot of training classes for non-English majors emphasize on sentence builders. In addition, because some cohesion words, which students are not familiar with, are classified as Polyword, Polyword performance is not so impressive.
In 2016 study, the total number of chunks goes to 823, higher than the number of 2006. Sentence builders are still the best part in terms of number. From the perspective of total number of samples, each writing has more than three sentence builders. Collocation part also witnesses an increase from 153 to 282, which is in accordance with the interview and questionnaire result----more attention and exposure to chunks. The misuse is still common. Institutional expressions change to different direction from 2006 to 2016. If we consider the constitution of institutional expressions we will see that proverbs are not familiar to the students and formulas in speech are mainly used in oral communications instead of writing. So the decrease of institutional expression possibly shows that students get better understanding of formal and informal. For the Polyword part, it's stable, and polywords are still restricted to some commonly used ones, like "pay attention", "more and more".
From Table 4 we can see improvement of writing and chunk using. There are some points worthy of thinking: 1. After 10 years' efforts in college English teaching and learning, there is no dramatic change from the point of score. The minimum score increases 1 point and the maximum increases 5 points. And the mean only increases 1 point. A possible reason is difference in scoring standard. 2. There is change in chunk using, but the writing score does not change with chunk using. Chunk using is improved, while errors and some other problems still exist as stated above. 
CET-4
In order to check the relationship between chunk using and separate language skills, we take the CET-4 test into consideration because it's the only test that every student takes and it's the only test which offers separate scores for reading, writing and listening. Most importantly, it's thought as a standard test for Chinese non-English majors and it is thought as a good reflection of the students' English proficiency. For comparison, we use Spearman correlation in the analysis. According to the study of 2006 and 2016, the three separate skills are positively correlated with chunk using although some correlations are not very significant. The analysis shows that some correlations are just moderate. But generally speaking, we could get the assumption that the better command of chunks could make a more proficient English learner. To some extent, chunk using reflects students' English learning. The two studies raise a question worthy of thinking: the students' chunk using analysis shows improvement in chunk using while the students' general scores of writing and CET-4 are not significantly promoted.
Conclusion
From the study we could see that chunk using is important but still not satisfactory. The relation between chunk using and English proficiency shows that chunk using is important for writing and separate English skills. But the study also shows that students' are weak in chunk recognizing and errors occur often. Even after 10 years, the progress is not dramatic. The students' confidence indirectly reveals the students' insufficient knowledge of chunks. So it's necessary for college English education to have more thinking about the teaching styles and course design. The questionnaires and interviews show that students hope to reduce grammatical explanations in college English classes and they suggest more culture-related courses and more activities in and out of classes. From another perspective, changes do exist. The total number of sentence builders is growing, and students use more chunks in collocation part. Institutional phrases change to different direction, probably because the students are getting a better understanding of formal and informal language. The importance is shown in the study, but there are still some questions worthy of thinking, like the relationship between the students' chunk improvement and scores in English test. It seems the test scores do not significantly follow the chunk improvement. Based on the empirical studies and the findings from the studies, it is natural to have some thinking about college English teaching. Since English proficiency is related to chunks, we may have the following suggestions:
1. College non-English majors in China are still weak in chunk learning and using so college English education needs more attention to students' vocabulary acquisition [10, 11] . The study shows that students' chunk weakness has some relation to teaching styles and way of learning. So teachers need to move their emphasis a little bit from individual words to chunks and some other culture related things.
2. College teachers could have more efforts in class activity design so that chunks will get more chances in college English classes. To emphasize is not enough. Adequate teaching methods should be adopted. Teachers could design some activities for chunk recognizing and translation, error correcting, etc. For example, the teacher could prepare some Chinese sentences or expressions for "chunk translations". Then the teacher could guide the students to notice the existence of chunks in translation. By doing this, the students will have natural connection of chunks and some of their L1 expressions. Some new ideas like corpus could be introduced to students to help them with chunk learning and using.
3. For syllabus and course book design, we could also think about chunk acquisition. The course books need more authentic, communicative materials to guide students' learning. As the research shows, the 2016 students have better exposure to English, so they have better performance in chunk using and English writing. If the course requires the students to do more extensive reading, they will be better in chunk recognizing and using, which will have positive influence on their English learning. And for assessment, chunks should be evaluated.
College students' performance in chunk using shows necessity to give more attention to chunks in college English teaching and learning. The research calls for attention and effective measures to enhance students' chunk learning. The students need good chunk instruction to improve their creative language output like writing. So the instructors need more efforts to help students with their chunk learning in order to improve their English proficiency. College instructors may offer more effective authentic materials by activities in and out of class. And the students should be required to make more efforts in extensive reading in order to increase their exposure to English. When the learners could use chunks freely and have some better understanding of English, their English proficiency will undoubtedly reach a new level.
